
The stories Guy tells inspire people to become their
best self.  He uses a combination of storytelling,
humour and mindset models to captivate your
audience.  
Using his own personal experiences with success
and failure as well as 25 years of Professional
Development delivery combine to help your
conference message stick.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER, MINDSET EXPERT, LEADERSHIP COACH, MENTOR,

OLYMPIAN, TRAINER & PODCAST HOST

SPEAKING TOPICS

Motivation and Mindset for Success
Leadership – becoming the sort of person other
people are inspired by
Innovating and Thinking differently for the
future
Resilience & Growth

Thank you for the great talk today, it was one of our best ‘keynotes’
for quite some time (and I have been a member for 5 years!)” 

– Dan Blight, Elevate PG

MAKING YOUR MESSAGE STICK

Guy is a thought leader in, and often asked to speak about:



Guy Newman has over 35 years’ experience speaking and training around the world.  

Guy is a mindset and memory expert, who's keynotes entertain, motivate, and educate

the audience to help them become their best self.

He brings real-world experience, energy, humour and his own rather colourful past into

play to create dynamic keynotes that help organisations get their message across.

Guy takes the time to find out about the specific outcomes you want and where you are

heading as an organisation. He then mixes business nous with an instinctive story-telling

ability to take you there.   

There are very few people who can fully satisfy a large team of extroverted personalities,
but Guy did this like no other.  It was tailored for our business, and he always arrives with
and maintains 100% energy throughout.  Our employees thrive by putting their learnings
into practice”

– Yvette Thompson, Industry Sales Manager, Intrepid Group

Book Guy to speak

CLIENTS INCLUDE

guy.newman@newmemory.com.au

www.guynewman.com.au

61 408 205 889

Guy works with his clients to develop custom keynotes and workshops,
 to compliment their conference themes and deliver on their objectives.

Got a message you’re having trouble getting across? Then let’s talk!
.
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